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Abstract 
The purpose of the present investigation was to compare post-choice satisfaction among immediate, unconscious and conscious 
thought conditions. 101 students from the University of Tehran participated in the experiment. They were randomly assigned to 
one of three conditions mentioned above. 
The result of the study was that satisfaction of choice among groups were different (f=4.67, p<.01). This study illustrated that 
there is a significant difference among groups with strength of preference (f=3.1, p<.05). Immediate decision makers were more 
satisfied with their choice than unconscious and conscious thinkers. Strength of preference in the conscious group was more than 
the other two. 
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1. Introduction 
Various researches have shown that it is not always beneficial to think consciously about decisions [6,7]. 
Conscious thought, according to Dijksterhuis (2004), is very useful for monitoring information with respect to a 
particular criterion, Unconscious thought, on the other hand, is claimed to possess virtually infinite processing 
capacity, to process information divergently and to employ a natural weighing mechanism for acquired information 
[1].  
Unconscious thought can best be defined as thought or reasoning that takes place when conscious attention is 
directed elsewhere [6]. Conscious capacity is low, making conscious thought more fruitful for relatively simple 
decision, but not for complex ones [4]. Conscious thought often leads people to use inappropriate heuristics and 
conscious thinkers can fall prey to biases that often harm decisions [6,10]. Psychologist and lay people alike have 
long maintained that thorough conscious deliberation leads to the best decisions [6]. Thinking carefully about 
judgment or decisions does not require individuals to focus on reasons. Tordesillas and Chaiken (1999) point out 
that there are different types of introspection and it is important to understand what types of introspection have 
negative effects on judgment. In general, people believe that better judgments result when substantial thought has 
gone into making a decision as opposed to very little thought [9]. 
Although previous research has suggested that certain types of introspection can have detrimental effects (e.g., 
thinking about reasons). Dijksterhuis, et al (2006) has found that conscious thought performs worse than 
unconscious thought for complex decisions [4]. 
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In a series of studies Dijksterhuis and colleagues [2, 4] demonstrated the surprising finding that unconscious thought 
leads to better decision making performance for complex problems than conscious thought. Unconscious thought is 
defined as “cognitive and / or affective task-relevant processes that take place outside conscious awareness” [3]. 
Research has shown that unconscious thought can improve the quality of complex decisions. Second postulate is 
that the reverse is true for simple decision: consciously thinking about them is better [1]. Although the accepted 
wisdom is that the decisions are best handled by conscious deliberation, there is increasing evidence that mental 
operations outside conscious awareness can influence decisions [2,4,10]. In two experiments participants were given 
information pertaining to a decision problem or to an impression formation problem. Subsequently, they were either 
given time to think consciously about the information or they were distracted for some time, during which they 
could engage in unconscious thought [2,4]. It has been recently demonstrated that a period of unconscious thought 
can improve the quality of people’s decisions [2,4,5]. 
The present research has been done to compare post choice satisfaction among immediate thought, unconscious 
thought and conscious thought conditions. It is a replicated study of comparison 3 different conditions in decision 
making in Iranian samples.   
2. Method 
2.1. Sample 
One-hundred-and-one undergraduate students (80 women and 21 men) at University of Tehran were randomly 
allocated to one of three thought conditions: a conscious thought condition, an immediate thought condition, and an 
unconscious thought condition. All students were naive to the experimental hypothesis. Participation in the 
experiment was voluntary. They either received a poster that they had selected during the experiment. 
 
2.2. Materials and procedure 
Participants were seated in front of a computer in separate cubicles and all instructions were given by the 
computer program. The experiment was described as an experiment on “Visual preferences and the evaluation of 
art”. Participants completed a few standard questions assessing of demographic information, then they were told to 
look at five different digital images of art posters. Three out of the five posters were abstract posters and the two 
others depicted photographs (flower and bird). The images were presented randomly and each image appeared on 
the computer screen for 15 s. After presentation of the photographs, the computer assigned participants to one of 
three conditions. In the Conscious thought condition, each poster appeared on the screen individually for 90 s. 
Participants were asked to look at each poster again carefully, they were given pen and paper to list their thoughts 
and reasons for why they liked or disliked each poster. After this stage all posters appeared on the screen 
simultaneously and they were asked to indicate which one they liked most. In the immediate decision condition, all 
five posters appeared on the screen simultaneously and participants were asked to choose the one they liked most. In 
the unconscious thought condition, participants were told that they would engage in another task for a while, after 
which they would be asked which poster they liked best. These participants were given 450s to solved anagrams 
(i.e., the same time the conscious thinkers analyzed), The goal of the distracter task used in the unconscious thought 
condition was to occupy conscious attention of the participants. After which all posters appeared on the screen 
simultaneously again and participants were asked to indicate which one they liked most. Then they were asked for 
their attitude towards each poster. We requested for liking ratings and we used scales with only the poles labelled 
(“not at all” and “very much”) with 50 points scale (from -25 to 25). Subsequently, participants were asked to give 
their phone numbers in case “something goes wrong with data storage.” Finally, Participants were given their 
favourite poster. Then 10 days later participants were phoned with the question whether they could remember 
participating in the experiment where they had received a poster. The experimenter continued by asking participants 
how satisfied they were with the poster they choose (on a 10-point scale from 1 tot 10). Second, the experimenter 
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asked how much regret they experienced after their choice (again, on a 10 point scale from 1 tot 10), and finally, the 
experimenter asked them how many Rials they would be willing to sell their poster for.  
2.3. Data  analysis 
Data were analyzed by SPSS-16. For investigation of differences between groups multivariate covariance test 
was done.  
3. Result 
Out of the 101 participants, 12 could not be reached over the phone, leaving 89 participants available for the 
analysis. The data were analyzed through multivariate covariance and the following results were established. 
3.1. Satisfaction 
Multivariate covariance indicated satisfaction of choice among group were different, F (2.89) = 4.67, P<.01. The 
same analysis indicated satisfaction of choice between conscious and unconscious groups was significant, (p=.05, 
mean difference=1.2). The difference between immediate decision makers and unconscious thinkers was also 
significant (p=.01, mean difference=1.43). Conscious thinkers were more satisfied with their choice than 
unconscious thinkers and immediate decision makers were more satisfied with their choice than unconscious 
thinkers. 
3.2. Regret 
Multivariate covariance revealed regret among group was significant, F (2,89) = 5.88, P<.004, multivariate 
covariance indicated unconscious group were more regretful with their choice than conscious group (P=.01, mean 
difference=1.9). In addition unconscious decision makers expressed more regrets than immediate thinkers (P=.006, 
mean difference=2.15). 
 
3.3. Strength of preference 
 
The sum of the attitudes towards the posters not chosen were subtracted from the attitude towards the chosen 
poster to appraise how strong participants’ preferences are. The analysis of covariance represented the effect of 
condition was significant, F (2,89) =3.1, P<.05. Participants in the conscious thought condition had stronger rather 
than unconscious thinkers and immediate decision makers. Although the difference is just significant from the 
immediate decision makers (P=.04, mean difference=13.12). 
 
3.4. Money 
 
The data of the money calculated by the question of the amount of money participants were prepared to sell their 
poster. The same analysis of covariance yielded no difference in the price of the posters between the various groups.   
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4. Discussion 
This work compares conscious thought, unconscious thought and immediate condition thought in connection 
with qualify of choice and preference. The overall results of the present study didn’t provide support for beneficial 
of unconscious thought for satisfaction of decision making in a sample of Iranian students. 
Research results show that immediate decision makers were more satisfied with their choice than unconscious 
thinkers. The consciousness group has more satisfaction in choice more than the unconscious condition. The results 
indicated that the unconscious condition has regret more than the consciousness group; also the unconsciousness 
group has regret more than immediate group.  
Conscious thought can follow strict rules, whereas unconscious thought is better suited for aggregating numerous 
decision attributes. Because most complex decisions require both adherence to precise rules and aggregation of 
information, the complex decisions can best be made by engaging in periods of both conscious and unconscious 
thought [8]. People who were given the opportunity to think about choices unconsciously made superior decisions 
relative to those who thought consciously or who did not think at all. But in this research the results indicated that 
unconscious thought doesn't necessarily lead to better normative decision making preference than conscious thought 
or immediate decision makers. Statistical analysis of the data revealed that people who engaged in thorough 
conscious thought or immediate were happier with their choice. This finding is inconsistent with some researches 
[3,4,6,10],  and consistent with Acker's finding [1]. The last research demonstrated the sequential integration of 
conscious and unconscious thought solved complex choices better than conscious or unconscious thought alone [8]. 
Nevertheless Future research should therefore test the quality of our findings for effect of conscious thought at 
decision making. 
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